Week 1
Tri-Energetics
Needs, Wants, and Intentions
Attitudes of Flexibility, Tolerance, and Curiosity
Integrating Body, Mind) and Spirit
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Don't gossip,Don't assume,Don't take anything personally,Do your best

.

The Power of Now (Eckhart Tolle)

.

The Art and Science of Group Leadership
0

The useof humor ill counsellingandill leadinga group

0

Studentslead groups, then give and receive feedback

.

Body Awareness

.

Physical Techniques for the Release of Tension

.
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0

Arm pull

0

Stress-ReductionBody Work

Transactional Analysis (Eric Berne) part 1
0

Ego states

0

Injunctions

Relationships
0

0

.

Types of relationships:
StableI Satisfactory
Unstable / Unsatisfactory

Unstable / Satisfactory
Stable / Unsatisfactory

Stagesof relationships

An Experience of Altered States of Consciousness: The Trance Dance

Week 1: SuggestedReadings
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Tn-Energetics
Moore, R. Die Kraft in Dir: Wissc, was Du bral1chst;Sag.was Du willst; Hab klare Absichten (1998).
MandalaMedia (ISBN3-906983-40-4).
Tri-Energetica:
Wat wil ik . \Vat heb ik nodig
. Wat zij mijn intcnties (1999).Andromeda (ISBN 90-55990-84-1).
Tri-Energetics:
What do you need, What do you want. What's your intention. (1998) English manuscript
availableto download under "books" on www.inpeac,encr.com
Seeother Tn-Energetics information 011\vww.il1peacet1et.~

-

Intuition and listening techniques
Marcia Emery. Dr. Marcia Emery's Intuition Workbook: An Expert's Guide to Unlocking the
Wisdom of Your SubconsciousMind / Paperback/ Published1994.
Seealso Marcia.Emery's wcbsite http:/ Iw\vw.powerhunch.com/public.htm
Spiritual Practices for Daily Life
Ruiz, MigueL The Four Agreements._Die
vier Versprechen.Ariston Verlag.
Tolle, Eckhart (1999) The power of now: A guide to spiritual enlightenment. Navata, CA: New
World Library.
The Art and Science of Group Leadership
Moore, R. Make the Circle Bigger. Atlanta: Humanics, 1990 (ISBN 0-89334-133-9)._Macht
den
Kreis groBer. Freiburg: Bauer, 1990._Maak
de k1'inggroter! Deventer: Ankh Hermes,
1990. Also available from in~:c(C~linepacC"net.com
Body Awareness
DychtwaId.
Dychtwald, Ken. Bodymind.
Physical Techniques for the Release of Tension
See:
SeereadingstUlder
tmder Tri-Energetics
Transactional Analysis (Eric Berne) part 1
Berne, E. Spiele der Erwachsene:n._Games
People Play.
Julie Hay. We lossen het samenwel op (2004) (translation of Working it out at Work,
Understanding Attitudes and Building Relationships),ISBN 9066656085
Ian Stuart&Vann]oines. TransactioneleAnalyse het Handboek, (translation ofTA Today)
ISBN9066652039
LascigeLieden, Gerben Hcllinga, Een inteiding over persoonlijkheidsstoornissen(with an overview of
TA and a very understandablechap[er about games)
Phil Lapworth. Charlotte Sills, Sue Fish. TransactionalAnalysis Counselling, ISBN 086388119X
Relationships
John Wclwood. Journey of the Heart: The Path of ConsciousLove
An Experience of Altered States of Consciousness: The Trance Dance
Felicitas D. Goodman, Where the Spirits Ride the Wind: Trance Journeys and Other Ecst'a.tk
Experiences.
Wo die Beister auf den Winden rciten: Trancereisneund ekstatischcErlebnisse
www.trancedance.comWebsite of me Trance Institute

Tn-energeticshand out for CtO. November2004
Frie Lavelli
Tri-energeticsis a systemthat canfacilitate our daily life. As opposedto readingbookswith
cleverbut difficult theoriesthat engagethe mind andbring us out of touch with our feelings
andemotions,tri energeticsstimulatesus to be in the hereandnow, being real and
responsibleandin contactwith our inner voice.
It brings us in our heart,motivatesus to look what is really going on with us. And it teaches
us to be honestwith ourselves.
The methodis foundedon three simple questions
What do I need?
What do I want?
What is my intention?
"~._.'

Oncewe ask ourselvesthesequestions,we take responsibilityfor where we are andwhat we
aredoing, what we can do to get out of a difficult situation.Or what we can do to help others
solvea difficult situation.
This soundsvery logical, but most often we are resistantto being clear andhonest.Habits
keepus from changing.It seemssometimeseasierto just complain andkeepthings the way
they are,waiting for a miracle or a rescuerto help us out.
So oncewe acknowledgethat somethingcould be done,we have donethe biggeststep,
overcomingresistance.
The next stepis simple,but not easy,we ask ourselves"what do I need?"
The questionmay be simple,but the answeris not. Needsaremostly physical.if we don't get
themmet, somethingis not working, we get sick, or we feel emotionally lacking.
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The questionwhat do I need>can find most often a simple answer.In thesehectic times>most
ofuB needrest>or peace>or time. So evenwhen an answerto the questionhasbeenfound; it
maynot be so easyto give ourselveswhat we need.Again it is taking responsibilityto make
room for our needs.And taking into accountthe consequences
of what will happento us in
the long run if we do not have our needsmeet.
"What do I want" is the next challengingquestion.
This is a little lesschallengingthan the need-question,becausethis questionis more accepted
in our societyandwe do more easily put it to ourselves.
What canhelp us is to clarify our wants.To makeclearwhat we want and taketime to
considerwhat it really is.
The challengehereis to SAY WHAT WE WANT. To find out our wantsmay not be so
difficult, to makeit clear to the others,is the real challenge.Underlying inhibitions keepus
from sayingwhat we want andwe can stayfrustratedandangry if we do not overcomethese.
To
risk not
approval,
to risk
being
rejected
is a huge
Our choicesmust be clear
though,
we finding
choosefor
ourselves,
or we
adapt
and choose
for step.
others.
.H H
Frie Lavern
Kerkhoflei 64
2800 MecheJen
Belgium

If we go one stepat the time we could evencreatea new habit and a goodhabit makeslife
eaSIer.
And to help us find out what we want we cankeepthe next questionin mind.
What is my intention?
The intentionis the ultimate outcome.The goal you aregoing for.
With a clearintention it is easierto saywhat you want.
Whenour intention is clear,we can seethe little miraclesin life, be grateful for them.Be
flexible andacceptwhat we havenow, evenif it is not the way we told ourselvesit shouldbe.
As long aswe have a clear intention, it is easierto be flexible and tolerant and curious.
My presentationdid not specifically aim to explainthe concepts"flexible, tolerant curiousH,
becauseit is my feeling that they arevery well integratedin the tri-energeticscommunity.
.'__d

Justfor fun~find out when do you useit, what doesit bring you andhow doesit influence
your life.
Exercice
Whenyou are in needof somesupportand no support is possiblefor the moment.I
cansuggesta good way to give yourself new energyandprepare your intuitive selffor
answeringthe questions.
Feelyour feet on the ground and groundyourself. Thenmoveyour head,and later on
your shouldersandpelvis in slow round movements,
focussing on the in breath, keep
moving,and let the word "need" comeinto your consciousness,
keepmovingand
breathingfor at least 5 minutes.
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Changetofocussing on the out breath and makea rhythm with your out breath,move
elbowsand knees,find a rhythm and makeyour movementsshort and sharp,keep
movingfor at least 5 minutesand let the word "want" comeinto your mind.
Move asfast asyou canfor a few momentsuntil youfeel you get tired of it, thenmove
asslow asyou can, let your breathflow freely. Keep alternating betweenveryfast and
very slow, letting the word intention come into your mind. Do sofor at least5 minutes.
Thentake a pencil and right the three questions,without thinking let your handwrite
and write:
Whatdo I need,want, what is my intention.
HA VEFUN!

Frie Lavelfi
Kerkhoflei 64
2800 Mechelen
Belgium
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Different ways of listening.
When you think about listeningyou think aboutyour ears.
What are other ways to get information?
Auditive: ears. Visual: eyes. Sensitive: energy. Smell: nose. Taste: tantra. Knowing: intuition.
Attitudes for good listening (Carl Rogers)
*

Invite the one who talks to be concrete. When he/she is being very vague and
unclear and you get confused, get him/her to be specific.
*
Show empathy. Reflect on what keeps the one who talks occupied, and give It back
to him/her.
*
Show warmth. Body language, eye contact, shoulders towards him/her, the tone of
your voice.
*
Be accepting. Don't judge and don't be prejudiced. Don't give your own opinions.
*
Be real. Don't wear a mask. Take yourself serIous and act on that.
This takes courage. You might confront in order to stay connected.
*
Show respect. Be on time and don't be in a hurry. Let the one who talks finish
--his/her sentences (don't interrupt), give attention and look at him/her.
These 6 attitudes are also referred to as Tender Love and Care, T.LC.
Pointsof consideration

Unless you have established contact you can't really listen. So contact is the condition to be
able to listen.

Attention is the motor of every conversation.
Hearable listening: LIsten so that the one who talks can hear you listen. Say: yes, or hm
hm, when the one who talks finIshes a sentence or sub story.
Visible listening: eye contact (but don't overdo It, don't stare) gestures (smile but don't grin,
nod your head)
Body posture: open (arms nor legs touch)
\,,___,ohls
is all very inviting for the one who talks to continue.
If you have the ability to be silent for more than 10 seconds, in 90% of the casesthe client
will continue talking, that is: he/she will give you more Information.
The ability to be silent makes you a good listener.
When you are silent you
-Can hear the one who speaks,
-You become sensitive and aware of the unspoken languages: bodylanguagel energetic
radiation, and above all you can "hear" your own Intuition!
What Is intuition?
Intuition is knowing without data. In T.E. we are encouragedto use our intuition a lot. You
can train her. If you don't use her! she will shrink. If you train her! she will grow and
becomea beautiful and worthy source of information.
u

Be present

and aware.

Get rid of your ego; forget about your own \\stuff' during the session.
Don't be interesting, be interested!

u
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Paul1nelaan18
1399 VK Muiderberg
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Some reflections
Why can it be important/helpful to become aware, "that the human soul
originates from a devine or transcendental source"?
And why could it be necessary to "deepen the relationship to God"?
Some possible answers:
- Through spiritual practice it is possible to become more blissful and satisfied
in life.
Probably there is more freedom in you and then also in the world.
Perhaps life becomes more ingenious.
- Spiritual practice can help you to get in contact with your inner potential
and to recognize yourself

-

And why is there a combination of everyday life and spiritual practice?
-+ Some possible answers:
- It is the same as with any learning - you only lemn something by doing it
periodically. So everyday life is the best place for practicing.
- When you don~t do something in everyday life, how will you be able to do it in
necessary situations?

His Holinessthe Dalailama:
the goalof dailyspiritual practice is to helpother people.
the goalof meditation.amongother things, is to becomemorepatient, lessirritated
and morecompassionate.
Another outcomeshouldbe to beable to handleproblemsin a
better way.

In lUs book ~Gliicksreg~1h
'furdenA11ta~6i~.~rhelutof Hal>piness at Work'; his
Holiness the Dalai Lama gives advice on a happy/satisfying life with regard to
satisfaction at work.
1. To transform dissatisfaction - to refer to basic human values
2. Attention on human relations
3. To earn money - the relationship between riches and happiness
4. To find the right balance between boredom and challenge
5. Job. careerand calling - questions concerning the deeper meaning
6. Self-confidence and self-knowledge - to have ones roots in reality
7. Work and identity to find more freedom
8. The right way of subsistence not to harm others
9. Happinessat work work in which you can find happiness

-

-

-

It is also possibleto transfer this advice from workto everydaylife~ to holidays
or other aspectsof your life.

Spiritual practicedoesnot dependon external forms and rituals. on noticeable
activities. The most importantaspect in spiritual practice is the inner attitude
and intention.

Dalai Lama, Howard C. Cutler, 2004: Gliicksrege1n fUr den Alltag
Or: 2003: The Art of Happiness at Work
Ayya Khema, 1991: Mo~enrOte Un Abendland

Eva Kockenberger
Baindterstral!.e 27
88339 Kummerazhofen
Germany

Spirituality anq / in Everyd~
(What does it mean? Is it possible?)

Defmitions and aspects:

HH-EvaKock~nberger.
BaindterstraBe
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The art and scienceof group leadership

Seeyour group is complete before starting
Work as much as possible in a circle
A. Speak loud and clear - speak to the last person in the room but
watch your tone.
B. Make sure your always talking to the group
4. Inform your group about your intention of the exerciseat the start of
the group. Make them curious of what is going to come.
5. Take the group by the hand and lead them to a common reachable
goal. Don't ask the group to do things they cannot do. Be sure what
you ask is possible!
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6. Encourage your group and give compliments. Don't talk out of your
parent ego state.

7. It is not aboutyou but all about the group.
8. Use humour

9. NEVER TRY - when you use Let's try in front of a group it is a setup for failure. YOU DO!
10. Thank your group

Annika Lietart
Meerminnenstr.
2800 Mechelen
Belgium
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15 minutes introduction to Transactional Analysis.
Presentedasa part of the first training week ofTE 1 in may ~O5.
TransactionalAnalysis was developedby Eric Berne.
Severalbooksare availableon this subject.

What is the intention ofTA ?
The conceptsusedin TA are designedto help:

Create autonomy in peoples

lives.
Importantcomponentsto reachthis autonomyare:

Awarenessof behavior.
Spontaneity.
Capability to be intimate.

How doesT A approach its I!oal?
Assumptionsthat TA is basedupon are:

PeopleareOK.
Peoplehavethe Capabilityto
think.
Peoplebasetheir lives upon
deCisions,atid..

..

Thesedecisionscanbe
changed.

Introduction to Ef!o states:
Parent
Nurturing Parent
Critical Parent

Adult
Data Processor

Child
Adaptive Child
HelplessChild
RebelliousChild
FreeChild

Someonein the Child l!,goStale will automaticallyattract the Parent Ego State.
Someonein the Parent Ego Statewill automaticallyattract the Child Ego State.
A healthypersonhasfound a good balancebetweenall Ego States.

L
David van der Veen
Balterijlaan 17
1402 SL Bussum
Holland

Introduction to the nrincinle of recoenition:
A basicneedfor peopleis to feel recognizedin their existence.
TA divides threeways of recognitionaccordingto their effectson the feeling of the
reCeIVingperson:
INJUNCTIONS:
Negativedirection given by
someoneimportant:

STROKES:
Units of recognition:

DRIVERS:
Drive us to be who we
are:

DON'T

Warm & Fuzzy: heart stroke
Cold & Fuzzy: confusing
Warm & Prickly: shitty
Cold & Prickly: hurts

be like me
be perfect
be strong
be smart
be nice
be successful
hurry up
try hard
be brave
etc... ....

be sexy
be loud
grow up
be weak
be close
be !!
feel
be strong
be important
etc

Theseare alsonamedas Stoppers.

Someare
Genetically
induced.

.."."

Introduction to Dsvchololdcal2amesDeoDleDlay and the Day off that thesee:ames
~reate:
As a child we createour own imageof the world and our lives~basedupon the
experiencesthat we are getting in our daily lives andthe emotionsthat are createdby
theseexperiences.
Whenwe grow UPtusually the circumstancesthat we live in change.
Subconsciouslyhowevertwe startto createcircumstancesthat make us experienceour
lives emotionallythe sameaswe were usedto while we were a child.
Even strongnegativeemotionsarerecreatedbecausewe ratherlive in a known negative
emotionalstatethan choosefor unknown experiences.
Negativeemotionsthat are famjJiarto us from our pastare called:
RACKET FEELINGS.
Things we do subconsdouslyto createa racketfeeling arecalled:
GAMES

David van der Veen
Batterijlaan

17

1402 SL Bussum
Holland

2.

Example of a gamethat results in a racket feeling:
As a child~a personis usedto feel aloneand left out in the family he grew up in.
As a grown up, being a guestat a party, he makessilly remarksto other guestsandgets
rejectedfor being unkind.
This gamecanbe called "Kick me".
Becausethe other guestswill reject him for being unkind, the result is a RacketFeeling
that he knows from his childhood being left out and alonein his family.
A few examplesof the gamespeople play are:
I am only trying to be good....
Kick me.
Now I've got yo~ you son of a bitch.
Fix me, but you can't....
Woodenleg....
Introduction to Rubber bands:
A racket feeling canalso be createdby externalfactorsthat "pull" us back into memories
when we had similar emotionalexperiences.
Someexamplesare: Smells,Music, Deathof a personcloseto us~accidents,etc.
Theseexperiencesare calIedRUBB~iBANDS because,like elastic,they draw us back
into a RACKET FEELING.

To ~Iosethis short introdu~tion to TA:
It is helpful to realizethat TA providestools to separateour behaviorfrom our essence.
TA enablesus to look at our behaviorwithout loosing the respectthat every hwnan being
needsand deserves.
By gaining Imowledgeof our behaviorwe cancreatepossibilitiesto takemore control
over the way we live our lives and grow to live a more autonomouslife.

3.

David van der Veen
BaUerijlaan 17
1402 SL 6ussum
Holland
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RELATIONSHIPS

Stagesof relationships

,.

,.
Attraction

The first impression. you are curious, you are interested
Excitement
you are horny, animal, hormones, erection/getting wet

Identification
We have a common goal (super ordinate goal)
We like the same
We eat the same food
We have the same culture

You and me . we together
We like the same kind of sex
We have the same religious background

Thomas Wommelsdorf
Schlegelstr. 6
10115 Berlin
Germany

~

Projection
You project the image of the person you want the other person
to be, In your head he or she is Mr or Mrs Perfect.
ThIs is the love of my life.
I can smell It, I can taste it.
I can imagine it, this is my dream come true.

Expectation
This is a set-upfor disappointment
He is coming home every night a 6 o'clock
She is going to cook a wonderfulmealfor me tonight
She alwaysis going to have a orgasmin 15 seconds
He will neverlook at other women.
He or she is going to meet my expectations!
D ISsat tsfaCt 10n

(disappointment)
Why are you not at home at 6 o'clock?
I thoughtit would be ...
You are not the person I thought you were!
The only way out of that is to have a higher goal. Before you start projectingyour own dark side.your own
dreams, startlooking for what big goals you share. Something that is outside the relationship, that is a
kind of anchor; like for example a spiritual life. To link your Identity to something outside of your own
personality,you got something else to keep you from getting into your own private little projections and
goingdown the hill . Spent the most of the time In the first3 levels, and go as quickly as possible
through the other stages.

There are 4 types of marriages/relationships
Unsatisfactory I stable (worst)
Unsatisfactory I unstable
Satisfactory I unstable

SatisfactoryI stable (very seldom)

Thomas Wommelsdorf
Schlegelstr. 6
10115 Berlin

Germany
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By dancing within the seclusion of darknesswe discoverparallel realities
wheresolutions to seeminglyunsolvableproblems are possible. Through
TranceDancewe 'disappear~becomemore like our spirit, and
simultaneouslyless attached to our difficulties, making it possible at these
momentsto let theseproblems go.
Wilbert Alix, Director of Natale Institute

Trance is as old as human society and mankind's longing to be one with the
spirit. In shamanic civilisations it has been a path to healing, to becoming one
with the world of nature, to spiritual reconnection. People in trance are able to
relax and let go of their ego, everyday perception and the critical mind. It is
an altered state of consciousness which individuals can access to get empty
and to make room for the spirit to enter.
Although many of us, today, in the western world fear situations of loss of
control, there is also a deep yearning and a need for these states of altered
consciousness. Today modern science can analyse, measure and confirm
what had been a mystical experience. Instruments can physically prove
different brain rhythms in cycles per second (cps).
Beta-Waves

- 40 -

45 cps - tense, stressful activity, fast breathing

-13 - 30 cps - brain aroused and actively engaged in mental activities
Alpha-Waves - 8 - 12 cps - relaxed, slow breathing, introspection, meditation
Theta-Waves - 4 - 8 cps - This wave is associated primarily with light sleep, rapid
eye movements, dream, and hallucinations. "This EEG frequencycan sometimesbe
producedby hVDerventiJation.
Theta wavescanbe seenduringhVDnaaoaic
statessuchas trances,
hvDnosis, deep day dreams, lucid dreamina and light sleeD and the preconscious state just upon waking,
and just before falling asleep. Controlled meditation or voaic meditation and/or breathing also produces theta
waves. Mystics and Yogis are said to remain conscious and in control at this and at the Delta state. "
(www.wikiDedia.ora- The Free Encyclopaedia)
Delta-Waves- 1 - 4 cps - deep dreamless sleep + deep meditation
Research can also show surprising biochemical activities. In trance states the amount of the stress
hormones adrenalJn,noradrenalin and cortisol are reduced while the blood pressure goes down, although
the pulse rate increases. A paradox which usually only happens in dangerous crises like extreme blood loss.

.~---

But, the ability to understand biochemical and brain activities and to analyse, measure and confirm
the trance state does not take away the mystery, intensity and personal experience we have when
we are in a trance.

~ ~,
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There are many techniques which can generate trance states

- including hypnosis, chanting,

breathing techniques, sensory deprivation, anthropologist Felicitas Goodman's work with body
postures (accompanied by rhythmic rattle sounds), vision quests (often with fasting, sleep
deprivation, monotonous stimuli, or the use of hallucinogenic drugs) and vigorous exercise,
particularly trance dance.

Sdt-R~
Trance dancer's personal reports include: loss of concentration, change of thinking patterns, deep
relaxation, letting go, feeling of timelessness, sensations of flying or flowing, reduction or loss of
self control, new ways of moving the body, intense emotions, experience of deep memories and a
feeling of being connected with everything, the extremer forms of trance show complex
hallucinations, visions, feelings of renewal or even rebirth.
"It's a temporary place that you go to, but what happens is, when you come back out of trance, less
of your ego is there and more of your higher self is intact --more of your intelligent self, more
. .
Sabine Misczychowski

1mSpitz8

wisdom. This is why people who dance over extended periods of time notice a marked increase in
the frequency of insights and revelations. " (Wilbert Alix, Director of Natale Institute)
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There are several things to consider and take care of before we start trance dancing:
Safety - Make sure the environment is safe. Watch out that you or others will physically not
be hurt in any way

.
.
.
.

- we need to be able to trust enough to let go. Make sure there are no

sharp objects, candles or things you might stumble over.
Intention - Focus your clear intentions on what you want from the session- it directs where
the dance is taking you.
Ritual - Begin with calling in the spirits which you want to be there. A ritual is like a bridge
or a telephone connection to the spiritual world - you have to dial the numbers. Or else,
how do the spirits know about your calling?
Music - Rhythmic and repetitive music shows to be the most prolific way. Especially drum
music feels familiar to us, unconsciously it reminds us of our heart beat, which is there even
if we don't concentrate on it.
Sensory deprivation - Our eyes should best be closed. Most of our usual perception
comes from seeing - if you do not see everything changes and the inner vision is
stimulated. If possible, it is best to were a bandana or blindfold

- especially in group trance

dances it takes away any inclination to peep and check what you or others look like or how

.

they are dancing. It takes away the critical mind

- so you can relax, let go and dance your

unique dance of life
Breathing - We start with deep conscious breathing - "as the breath quiets, the brain
rhythms

slow,and

the body relaxes" (Henry Marshall, Mantras). Our breath can be used

like a path- if we fall out of rhythm, body consciousnessor relaxationwe can come backto
conscious breathing. A long and deep breath like yogic breathing - in through the nose and
into the bell - out through the mouth can be recommended. Remember there is a
correspondence in many cultures between the breath and the spirit.

~
Felicitas D. Goodman, Wo die Geister auf den Winden reiten, Trancereisen und ekstatische Erlebnisse
Henry Marshall, Mantras - A Musical Path to Peace

Sylvia Koch-Weser I Geseko v. Lapke, Vision Quest

- Website of Wilbert Alix, Director of Natale Institute
www.trance.edu - Website of The Trance Institute
www.aura-artz.co.uk - glossary of terms
www.trancedance.com

'->.«owww.wikipedia.orq
- The Free Encyclopaedia
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For Tri-Energetic Training 1 (TE 1)
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